Having Fun With Daddy
By Pussywillow
M/g, Cons, ins

Disclaimer: This story is just the figment of the imagination and contains depictions of sexual encounters between adults and children. If this type thing bothers you then you should stop reading now. However if you recognize the beauty of such loving and consensual relationships, then read on and I hope you enjoy.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
How would you like to be a little girl, and one morning when you were lying on top of your daddy, You felt something touching you in-between your legs?
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I had that feeling that it was a real nice warm Saturday morning as I was lying in my bed realizing that I had no school today.
As I laid there, I suddenly thought about how much fun it would be to go in and cuddle up with daddy and mummy for a few minutes before I had to finally get up and start the day.
As I opened the door and entered, I saw them laying very close to each other. But as soon as they saw me, they suddenly pulled apart, and that’s when I saw my chance to get in bed in-between them.
After I had finally pried myself in-between them and under the covers, I felt mummy give me a few hugs before I heard her say, “Oh that reminds me, I’ve got to go to the store for milk before we can have any breakfast unless you two just want toast and tea.”
Of course, I watched as mummy got out of bed and then very hurriedly dressed herself just before she left. That’s when I now found myself very excitedly all alone with daddy.
Since I thought that he was always a whole lot of fun, I turned over and piled on top of him, and from there we both struggled in a wrestling match until I felt dad finally just lay back down on his back in mock ‘defeat’.
That’s when I saw my chance and piled on top of his stomach and laid down on him. Although during the struggle, my nightgown had been pulled quite a ways up on me, I really didn’t even give it much thought because I still had the covers over me.
As I tried to wrap myself around his big (to me) athletic body, it took me just a few moments before I felt that something unusual was happening, and that’s when I realized that I felt something bumping up against my pee-pee. Being quite curious, I then moved myself so I felt it bump up against my pee-pee again before I very curiously reached my right hand down to find out just what it was.
Being just a small eight-year-old girl, I remembered that I had seen daddy a couple of times before without any pants on, and, I guess, that’s when I realized that he was built quite differently from me, and at this point in life I had often wondered if I was going to eventually grow one of those things that he had also. But then, I knew that mama didn’t have one, so I guessed that I probably wouldn’t grow one either.
As I squeezed what I had in my hand, I suddenly realized that it just might be daddy’s pee-pee, and that it had somehow grown quite a bit bigger and harder than I had ever remembered it. But somehow this really excited me as I felt myself being really naughty while I rubbed daddy’s great big thingy right up against my own pee-pee as I gigglingly looked at daddy to see what he might do.
As I did it, I realized that it felt really quite naughty and funny, and also a whole lot of fun doing that. But since daddy didn’t try to stop me, I kept on squeezing it as I kept on very excitedly rubbing it up against my own pee-pee.
But then all of a sudden, I felt something squirt out against my pee-pee, and that’s when everything down there now suddenly felt really slick and gooey wet, so I kept on rubbing his great big thingy against mine – feeling the real nice slickness of it until I felt it finally just shrivel back up, and that’s when daddy got me out of bed and had me go into the bathroom to wipe all of that stuff off of me and go get dressed.

All day long it seemed that all I thought about was what I had been doing with daddy as I realized that I had been rubbing my own pee-pee a whole lot lately in order to feel all of the funny wild feelings it made me have down there whenever I took my bath. But then I thought that rubbing daddy’s great big pee-pee against my own was also a whole lot of real naughty fun. 
But then I just didn’t understand what all of that slicky stuff was that had suddenly gotten all over my pee-pee. But it sure made everything feel real nice and slick there for a moment though.

Some weeks later, I noticed that mother now had to go to work on Saturday mornings, and after I heard mommy leave, I knew that I had my chance with daddy again. So I quickly ran into daddy’s bedroom and got in bed with him.
At first, we again had lots of fun wrestling around for a while before I again got up on daddy’s stomach to see if I could rub his great big thingy against my pee-pee again.
As I reached down, I found that this time I had to actually wrestle it out of his underpants first before I could again rub it against my own pee-pee.
But since daddy didn’t bother to try to stop me, I watched him just stare at me while I again squeezed his great big thingy while I rubbed it up and down against my own pee-pee.
Oh I don’t know why I did it, but it sure made me feel real funny and nice down there though.
Then, suddenly, I felt him shoot more of that real slicky stuff up against my pee-pee and I again really rubbed his great big thingy all around against my own pee-pee while it was making me feel real good down there until his thingy would have to go soft again.
After I felt his thing go soft again, I let go and finally hugged my arms around him as I felt his hands go underneath my nightgown and slide all over my body and even squeeze my naked butt a little as we both just laid there for what seemed like quite a while as I realized that I was now feeling somehow much more closer and intimate with my own daddy.

The next Saturday, when I heard mom leave, I again very excitedly rushed into daddy so that I could again have a chance of playing with him just like I did before.
As we wrestled all around, we eventually came to a halt with me lying on his stomach just like before. But this time, I heard him say, “Wait, I have something just a little different for you this time.”
I then watched as he brought out a tube of something from under his pillow, and then he did some other things for a moment before he finally said, “Now go ahead and do what you were going to do.”
I then reached down and found his great big thingy again. But this time it now felt real slippery. So I again started rubbing it up and down against my own pee-pee while pressing myself down against it.
Oh, it felt so nice and so slick as I continued rubbing it all around against my pee-pee, and that’s when I felt myself getting some real funny feelings way down there inside my own pee-pee until I happened to slip and suddenly felt his thing pressing right up against my poo-hole feeling just like it was trying to go into me. But then that real funny feeling that I was getting felt so wild to me that I just continued to push myself on down against his thingy as I felt it gradually open my poo hole way up and then start sliding way up inside my butt. But since it really didn’t hurt or anything, I realized that it did feel real wild and weird and funny to me, so I decided to see just what would happen if it went all the way up inside of me.
As I slowly lowered myself more down on it, I felt it slowly going way up inside me, and that’s when I felt daddy suddenly grab me and move me back and forth against his great big thingy as I felt the sudden thrill of actually feeling his great big thingy first travel way up inside my butt and then go almost all the way back out over and over again while making me feel wildly really funny until I finally felt daddy just push it way up inside me and hold it there, and that’s when I felt him finally shoot all of his funny stuff way up inside my butt over and over until his great big thingy decided to shrink on back up and finally slip back out of my poo hole.
From there, I felt him just hug me to him for a while before we finally got up and went into the bathroom to get cleaned up.
There I sat on the toilet trying to wipe up all of his slicky stuff that was draining out of me while I watched him clean up his now very shriveled up thingy.

Of course I found that it was really exciting and a whole lot of fun to feel all of those real wild weird feelings that he was making me have with his thingy, so I continued to go into his bedroom every Saturday morning so that we could do more of those things.
Of course, every time I went in to him, he had me do those things a little differently each time, which I thought made it a whole lot more fun.
I remembered one time where I straddled him, facing him, while he bounced me up and down – feeling his thingy going in and out of my poo hole over and over again. Then another time he had me kneel down on the bed while he got up behind me and then stuck his great big thingy way up inside my poo hole and rode me back and forth against it. Or we would lay sideways with his arms around me while he pushed it in and out of me. 
Then one morning after we got better acquainted with what we were doing with each other, he finally took off my nightgown, and then laid me down flat on my back as I felt his great big mouth slobber all over my pee-pee while giving me untold amounts of sexual pleasure like I had never known before.
Afterwards, he had me do that to him also.
So there I was laying down in-between his legs while I played all around with his great big hard thingy for a moment before I put the end of it in my mouth and sucked on it.
Of course his thingy was so big that I could only get the bulbous end of it inside my mouth comfortably, and from there I sucked on it just like it was a great big popsicle while I heard daddy just lay there and moan and wiggle all about until he finally started shooting all of his funny slicky stuff way up inside my mouth.
I remembered when I first did it. His shooting all of his slicky stuff into my mouth really surprised me as I felt it go way down my throat and choke me, and as I was trying to cough it back up, he kept on shooting more and more of his stuff into my mouth until it started leaking back out just before I finally felt his great big thingy shrivel on back up, so I finally took my mouth away and looked back up at him.
From there, I heard him exclaim, “Oh my gads, but you really do look like my real sexy little girl.”
For the rest of that morning he told me all about sex, and of course with us still being naked, we even had some hands-on demonstrations. 

That was when I realized that I was really having some sort of sex with daddy all along, and as I realized just how exciting it was to have sex with him, I also thought of him as now being my very secret lover. But from all of the real naughty fun that we were having together, I thought that it was so exciting that I just had to keep on having more and more of that fun with daddy every Saturday morning, and, of course, any other time in-between when we could find ourselves all alone with each other.

As the years slipped by, I never seemed to ever tire of having all of those wild sexual adventures that we had together. In fact, soon after we started, I felt that I was so hooked on having sex with him that I realized that I could no longer stop because it seemed to somehow satisfy something inside of me – some sort of a need way down inside of me, and I very soon realized that I really needed to be satisfied like that now on a very regular basis. 
Between daddy and myself, we eventually but just naturally broke through my hymen, and as soon as daddy realized that I no longer had one, he started sticking his finger way up inside my vagina so that he could finger-fuck me for as long as I wanted him to while he held me in his arms and I squeezed my arms very tightly around his neck. 
Oh! That was so much fun!
It wasn’t long after, when one morning I saw daddy lying there while coating his big dick with some of that lubricant.
After he was through, I heard him exclaim, “There little pussycat, let’s see you ride this one.”
I knew just what he meant. So I went ahead and straddled him and then guided his great big dick on into my vagina. Since it seemed to fit real nicely and didn’t hurt me, I went ahead and slowly lowered myself down onto it as I felt it going more and more way up inside of me.
I was really quite surprised it really didn’t hurt at all as I felt his great big dick kept on entering me. But oh wow! It felt like such a huge invasion into my poor little vagina as it seemed to continue to fill me way up down there more and more as I felt it sliding on into me, going deeper and deeper into me until I suddenly realized that I was now actually sitting down on it.
That’s when I looked back up at daddy and giggled. But then when I saw an expression of shocked surprise cover his whole face, I felt him pull me down on top of him and then grab my butt with both of his big hands and start moving me back and forth against his great big dick.
Oh! His dick felt very much the same way that his finger did except that it felt so much bigger and longer, and it felt like it was filling me way up almost to the bursting point each time that he shoved it into me while I felt it rubbing back and forth against my clit – making it feel real good.
But oh wow! I could now feel my sexual feelings really rise now from what daddy was doing to me, and it wasn’t too long before I felt all of those real wild feelings it was making me have, drive me right on up into a real fantastic orgasm. But then, as I felt my vaginal muscles start contracting and contracting against his great big dick, I felt him start shooting all of his cum way up deep inside of me over and over again until I finally felt his dick start to go soft and slip back out of me.
From there, I felt his big arm hug me to him as I felt his other hand rub all around all over my back and butt seemingly trying to eke out the very last bit of intimate sexual feelings that he could.
Oh! It felt so good to be lying on top of daddy this way – feeling all of the very intimate feelings that he was giving me – making me now feel so loved and so comforted.
But every so often I could feel one of his big fingers rub against my poo hole, and whenever it did, the wild feelings it made me have, made me giggle, and that’s when I heard him ask, “Does that make you feel real funny?” 
I giggled, “Uh huh.” 
Then I felt his finger start pressing more and more against my poo hole as I started directing, “Ooooooh, keep pressing more…. <Giggle>, <giggle>, ooooooh, press more… Oh oh, your finger’s going inside… <Squeal> Oh, oh! I feel it going way up inside of me.” 
Oh that felt really funny feeling daddy’s big finger way up there inside my poo hole. But then he started moving it in and out, over and over as I just laid there in wild sexual ecstasy with my whole body completely relaxed as I just had to say, “Oh! Yeah daddy, keep on doing it. ”
It really didn’t do too much for my sexual feelings themselves though, I guess it was just the idea of having his finger invading me down there in that real sensitive area, just like he used to do with his dick, and the way he did it, gave me such unusual wild feelings that I felt only a very special lover like daddy was ever allowed to do that to me.
So I just continued to lay there in a most relaxed manner while feeling all of the special intimate feelings of my own naked body being draped over daddy’s naked body while I felt him finger fuck my poo hole for quite a while before I suddenly sensed that I actually had to go poo.
After I had announced it, I felt daddy suddenly let go of me as I hurriedly got up and rushed on into the bathroom and very quickly sat down on the pot.
After we finally cleaned ourselves up, we went back into the bedroom, and I wrapped my arms around him just before he picked me up and sat me on his lap so that we could hug and kiss each other for a while longer.

Of course, daddy and I kept up our sexual intimacy with each other until after I grew up and finally got married. That’s when I realized that all of my intimacy with daddy had really prepared me quite well to have that same intimacy with my own husband. 
Although I am much older and married now, every so often I like to just dream that I’m a little girl once again while feeling daddy’s great big dick being shoved way up inside of me.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Of course this story never really happened - Or did it?
Did you enjoy this story? If you wish, you can tell me how you liked my story by sending me an e-mail at: oldman@fastmail.net
To find more stories like this, go to: http://www.asstr.org/files/Authors/Pussywillow/




